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Economic News


There is no bigger news than the global markets are on a tailspin today after a bloodbath
on Dow Jones (S&P down 2.79%) & Nasdaq (down 4.6%). Thailand may follow.
 Regional markets are following up on the red territory seen in the west with all
markets in the region now in negative territory (as of 08:30 hrs).



S&P is now in ‘bear’ market territory, and this is likely to be a long drawn recession and
market recovery could be months away, if not years.



The decline follows the sharp surge in inflation that was at 40-year high and fears that the
Federal Reserve (FED) would raise the rates by as much as 75 basis points (0.75%) to
some going as far as 100 basis points (1%).
 The FED is set to meet on June 14-15



The volatility in the capital markets has also pushed the prices of crypto currencies,
which are now trading at 18–20-month lows.
 Bitcoin, the bellwether of the cryptocurrency, has been trading at lows not seen
since December 2020 and has been hitting new 1-year low every few minutes this
morning.
 As of 08:40 hrs this morning Bitcoin was trading at 1-year low of $21,078.51



Domestically, yesterday the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET), saw a selloff that may
continue into today.



To make matters worse, Thailand’s Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith said
that the ministry’s proposal for collecting tax on earnings from stock trading will be
presented to the cabinet shortly. Without providing a specific timeframe, Arkhom said he
will wait for the right time to implement the 0.1-per-cent tax on earnings from each
transaction, which is expected to be within this year.



Meanwhile the impact of the revelation by Korn Chatikavanij, the Kla Party leader and
former finance minister that Thailand’s gross refining margin (GRM), was 10x (10 times)
higher than the past 2-years, has prompted many of the refining companies shares to
slide.
 Yesterday the top traded stock was Thai Oil Plc (TOP) which slipped 5.73%, PTT
Plc (PTT) dipped 2.67% and Bangchak Corp Plc (BCP) dipped 7.3% to close @
31.75 baht/share.



The Democrat MP for Ratchaburi, Akkaradej Wongpitakroj, who is also on the
Committee on Court Affairs, Independent Organizations, Public Prosecutors'
Organizations, State Enterprises, Public Organizations, and the House of Representatives
Fun, stated that he had asked the Ministry of Energy and the PTT Public Company to
send him the information about the refining costs which might have partially contributed
to the unusually rising fuel price crisis.
 However, Akkaradej claimed that the PTT refused to do so at this moment,
indicating that they were unwilling to solve this crisis. He also asked
Supattanapong Panmeechaow, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Energy, to
reveal the refining costs, but the minister repeatedly put it aside.
 Akkaradej pleaded with the PM to look into this matter seriously. If
Supattanapong was still being negligent about the fuel crisis, he should step down

and let Korn Chatikavanij, the Kla Party leader and former finance minister, take
care of it.


Due to the volatility of the global fuel price, Thailand's Fuel Fund Executive Committee
decided yesterday to raise the diesel price by one baht per liter, from 33.94 baht to 34.94
baht, effective June 14. On June 10, the diesel price was US$172.77 per barrel, a
significant increase from US$158.29 per barrel on June 2, which was driven by
increasing fuel demand in the United States.
 Meanwhile as of June 12, the Fuel oil Fund was struggling with a negative
balance of 91.09 billion baht.
 PTT and Bangchak stations declared the increase in the diesel price by one baht
per liter and 0.60 baht per liter for gasohol and benzine, except for E85, which
was increased by 0.40 baht per liter, effective today June 14.

 Pornchai Jirakulpaisal, Director of the Office of Policy and Strategy Oil Fuel
Fund Office (OFFO), admitted that the fuel fund committee would possibly need
to move the ceiling diesel price further from 35 baht per liter to 38.

 The current ceiling price could last until this month-end, according to the
cabinet’s order, but still, it was up to the global situation which would be
mainly weighted in each weekly executive committee meeting.


Supattanapong Punmeechaow, Minister of Energy, stated that the ministry was
developing a regulation to collect funds from refinery to subsidize the fuel price. In fact,
the Energy Ministry has been researching this topic for a month but has been hampered
by numerous complications caused by the agreement between the last government and
the international investors.
 The Ministry of Energy, therefore, had to request the Council of State to interpret
the agreement before submitting the new regulation to the cabinet.
 The current refining margin stands at 5 baht per liter, up from 2-3 baht on average
over the years because there was no profit cut, and Covid-19 reduced fuel demand
by a large margin, causing the refining cost to drop to one baht per liter.
 Supattanapong added that he would summon all economic agencies including the
Ministry of Finance, the Bank of Thailand (BoT), and the National Economic and
Social Development Council (NESDB) to establish a goal for this year’s
economic growth and policies regarding the interest rate to mitigate inflation and
rising fuel price.



According to reports, there were 21 products out of 291 under the Department of Internal
Trade’s supervision that would be put on the sensitive list such as pork, chicken, egg,
ATK test kit, facial mask, chemical fertilizer, animal food, vegetable, oil, drinking water,
sugar, bagged rice, instant food, steel bar, diesel oil, and milk powder.
 Somchai Pornratanacharoen, president of the Thai Wholesale and Retail
Association, stated that there have been notifications of price increases for
seasoning sauce, sweet chili sauce, sukiyaki sauce, and MSG.
 The highest increase in vegetable prices is for Thai pepper, which has been raised
from 250 baht per kilogram to 280, and pepper gem, which has been raised from
70-80 baht per kilogram to 130-140.



Mass transit operator – BTS, has come out to say that it has seen the passenger numbers
rise to more than 10 million (10.4 million) for the 1st time since the outbreak of the
pandemic – Covid-19.
 Below is the details of the past 13-months of passenger numbers for BTS (in
million) and their month-on-month (MoM) and year-on-year (YoY) growth or
decline.



Sarath Ratanavadi, one of the richest men in Thailand, announced that he had purchased
as much as 1.08 million shares of his own firm Gulf Energy Development Plc (GULF) at
47.13 baht a piece.
 He purchased
 1.48 million shares @ 47.35 baht (reported on June 9th)
 1.85 million shares @ 47.15 baht (reported on June 10th)
 The move to buy his own shares is among the 1st time since the company was
listed in November 2017 at 45 baht a piece before the shares were split 4:1 after
the shares surged after listing.



Chookiat Rujanapornpajee, the largest shareholder (with 32% of the company) of Sabuy
Technology Plc (SABUY), has announced purchase of his company’s shares. He
purchased 1.925 million shares @ 22.44 baht a share.



Anil Thadani, a long-time investor in Minor International Plc (MINT), has announced the
sale of 2 million shares of the company at 35.04 baht a share.



Fun time drinking cola?
 After legalization of Marijuana in Thailand, maybe it is time for EST (soft drink
maker from Thai Beverage) to pitch for what Coke is looking to do.
 Coca-Cola Co., said that it was partnering with Brown-Forman Corp., the maker
of Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, to sell premixed cocktails. The canned
Jack/Coke will be launched for sale in Mexico later this year.

Political News


The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) has accused Kanokwan Wilawan,
Deputy Minister of Education from the Bhumjai Thai Party, and Niphon Boonyamanee,
Deputy Minister of the Interior from the Democrat Party, of encroaching on land in the
Khao Yai National Park and mismanaging a road repair truck maintenance budget, which
many say likely to prompt a cabinet reshuffle.
 2014 coup leader and incumbent Prime Minister - Prayut Chan-o-cha, who is also
the Minister of Defense, revealed that he had just spoken with his legal team, who
informed him that Kanokwan's case was still pending. Her party, too, has yet to
propose a reshuffle.
 Anutin Charnvirakul, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Public Health, who
also leads the Bhumjai Thai Party, said that Kanokwan’s offense was personal.
She has not submitted a resignation letter so far unlike some reports.
 Supachai Jaisamut, a Bhumjai Thai list MP and party registrar, stated that the
party would arrange a meeting on June 14 to determine the next move about
Kanokwan. Regarding her resignation, he said that it depended on the party’s
regulations. If she was proven wrong, she would eventually have to resign.
 According to the notification in the Line MP group chat, the meeting has been
rescheduled for the morning of June 15 at the parliament.



Sunthorn Wilawan's removal from the position of Provincial Administrative Organization
Head is up to the Ministry of Interior's discretion, according to Niwatchai

Kasemmongkol, the NACC's secretary-general. He's been accused of trespassing on the
national park and is the owner of ten other title deeds that the NACC is looking into.
According to Niwatchai, some title deeds must be revoked and returned to the national
park.


After the opposition party meeting, Chonlanan Srikaew, a Nan province MP and leader of
the Pheu Thai Party, stated that the draft motion of no confidence was completed. There
were still 10 people who would be debated. The submission of the draft motion was
scheduled for June 15 and would last for four days between July 18-22.
 Chonlanan stated that even if some ministers had resigned after being accused of
wrongdoing by the NACC, their cases could still be debated.



Paetongtarn Shinawatra, head of the Pheu Thai family, has a schedule to visit the
Uthumphon Phisai subdistrict, Rasi Sai, and Khun Han in Sisaket province on June 18.
 The visit is set after three Pheu Thai MPs in this province including Jaturong
Pengnoraphat, Teera Traisornkul, and Phongsri Saejung voted against the party’s
resolution in the budget bill vote of the 2023 fiscal year, indicating that they
intend to leave the Pheu Thai Party in the next election.



The Senate's first vice chairman, Gen. Singsuek Singprai, stated that Senate President
Pornpetch Wichitcholchai, who had previously intended to request a general
parliamentary discussion under Section 153, has yet to submit a petition at this time.
There was no need for such debate because the government was already doing a good job
of running the country, according to Singsuek.



The anti-government protestors gathered yesterday evening at the Sam Liam Din Daeng
junction to demand PM Prayut Chan-o-cha’s resignation. Some protesters put a sticker on
the riot police’s shield and the cop cars, denouncing the PM until the riot police had to
retreat to the outbound Vibhavadi Road.



Protest occurred during the visit by US Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin III who
visited Thailand for bilateral talks.
 The protestors did not want him saying his arrival could spell doom for Thailand
as the country could be dragged into a war (China-Taiwan).

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

1,833

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

2,006

Total New Death

=

19

Total New Recovery

=

2,155

Total Infection including PRC & ATK=

3,839

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,488,497

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

30,368

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

656

Total number on life support (ventilator)

329

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @ 10.21%.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The Election Commission on Monday approved the result of the May 22 local
government elections in Pattaya, underlining the political hold of the Kunplome family
on the resort city.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2325358/ec-endorsesporamase-win-in-pattaya-poll



Bangkok police have seized more than 20 homemade cherry bombs under the Din Daeng
expressway intersection overpass and in nearby areas, believed to have been hidden there
by hard core anti-government protesters for use against the police.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/police-seize-over-20-cherry-bombs-atbangkoks-din-daeng-intersection/



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha urged protesters to obey the law yesterday, saying the
police are capable of defending themselves if they are attacked by anti-government
protesters.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2325468/pm-urgesdemonstrators-to-obey-the-law



Thalugaz anti-government protesters called on members to regather at Din Daeng
Intersection in Bangkok on Monday to demand the prime minister’s resignation.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016601



The anti-corruption police chief conceded on Monday that the father of Deputy Education
Minister Kanokwan Vilawan might have fled across the border at Prachin Buri province
to escape arrest in a corruption charge related to alleged encroachment in the Khao Yai
National Park.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016599



The commission set up by the House to look into developing Tak’s Mae Sot district into
an entertainment hub met local agencies to discuss options on Monday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016598



The US-Thai Cobra Gold military exercise will be held as a full-scale drill next year after
it was scaled back due to the pandemic, said Defence Ministry spokesman Gen
Kongcheep Tantravanich on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2325453/cobra-gold-militarydrills-back-to-full-scale-next-year



Residents from 46 villages in Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai petitioned the chairman of
the National Environment Board (NEB) and Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwon
to scrap the planned diversion of Yuam River.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2325568/villagers-protestyuam-river-diversion-project

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith said on Monday that the
ministry’s proposal for collecting tax on earnings from stock trading will be presented to
the cabinet shortly.

o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/40861/thai-stock-traders-to-be-taxed-0-1-onprofits-soon-finance-ministry-says/


The hiking of the policy interest rate must not be “too slow” to avoid aggressive hikes
later, warns the Bank of Thailand’s governor.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/40851/bank-of-thailands-governor-warnsagainst-untimely-hiking-of-the-benchmark-lending-rate/



Thai stocks fell to a three-week low on Monday as concerns of further monetary
tightening grew after the United States reported a record-high inflation in May, while a
comeback in China’s Covid-19 cases also dragged investors’ sentiment.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40845/set-dives-to-3-week-low-over-concernson-us-inflation-covid-outbreak-in-china/



There are many young Thai men and women who want to leave the country in search of
better jobs and opportunities.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40830/opinion-tucker-carlsons-guest-hits-newlow-thais-should-stop-emigrating-to-the-united-states/



An ill-informed campaign by PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) to ban
a coconut milk company is threatening local livelihoods in Thailand and is notable for
being patently false and terrifically orientalist.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/40824/petas-orientalist-threatens-local-jobs-inthailand-with-ill-informed-monkey-campaign/



The board of the Oil Fuel Fund has raised the price cap on standard diesel by one baht,
from 33.94 baht to 34.94 baht per litre, effective on Tuesday morning.
o Linktuesday



https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325353/diesel-price-up-again-on-

The Public Health Ministry is planning to propose the end of the body temperature scan
for air travellers at airports due to the improving Covid-19 situation.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2325413/end-of-airportthermoscans-mooted-as-covid-fades


The Board of Investment (BOI) on Monday approved tax privileges to four mega-projects
with combined investment value of 209.478 billion baht.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40016605



Savings bonds worth THB10 billion were snapped up in less than an hour after they were
launched via the Paotang application at 8.30am on Monday, the Public Debt Management
Office (PDMO) said.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40016596



SET-listed SPCG, a pioneer in solar farm development in Thailand, expects to secure
state approval to build 23 solar farms across the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) in the
third quarter to offset its revenue loss from the gradual expiration of the adder tariff for
its existing solar farms.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325243/spcg-set-to-win-approval-for23-solar-farms-in-eec



The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) is encouraging local companies to invest in solar
panel manufacturing, currently dominated by Chinese investors in Thailand, to benefit
from a two-year tariff exemption for cells exported from Asean to the US.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325238/call-for-more-thai-solarpanel-makers



A legal NBTC panel determined the regulator can approve or prohibit the True-DTAC
merger, differing from management.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325253/panel-nbtc-can-reject-deal



Large companies in the beverage, entertainment and consumer product fields are making
forays into cannabis-related products after the partial decriminalisation of the drug took
effect last Thursday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325258/cannabis-delisting-sparksmarket-interest



The Transport Co Ltd’s plan to start four new bus routes to Laos has been delayed,
mainly because of rising oil prices on the Lao side, an official said.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016585



Advanced Info Service (AIS) is teaming up with Krungthai Bank Plc (KTB) to enable its
customers to use AIS points for cash discounts when making purchases at more than
400,000 shops linked with the bank's Tung Ngern app.
o Linkshops



https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325583/joint-push-to-help-local-

The State Railway of Thailand (SRT) is in talks with 10 logistics companies which have
expressed an interest in making a complete switch to rail freight services and expects to
help them complete the transition before the end of this year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2325598/srt-woos-logistics-sector-asfuel-soars

Issues to be watched out for
 June 16, 2022 – The D-Day for the government’s selling of lottery tickets at 80 baht
apiece via the Pao Tang App.
 July, 2022 – The wage committee is set to meet to calculate the new minimum wage rate.
 June 8, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the policy
rate.
 July 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of June 2022.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.
 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.

 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime
Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime
Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks.
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 November, 2022 – The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) summit is to be held.
 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
 January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.

Key Data

SET Index

1,600.06

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/

-32.56

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 13, 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

ACE
ARROW
ARROW
BANPU
BANPU
BIS
CPW
CPR
GULF
L&E
MBAX
MBAX
MBAX
MINT
PSG
SABUY
SABUY
SPI
SMIT
SMIT
SMIT
SMIT
SALEE
SICT

Volume

500,000
400,000
400,000
3,000
2,000
5,000
346,700
200,000
1,077,000
41,200
100,000
50,000
50,000
2,000,000
338,800
1,400,000
525,000
100,000 50,000
50,000
70,100
9,900
100,000
33,200

Value

2.78
8.1
8.1
13.1
13
9.55
4.81
9.9
47.13
3.12
6.4
6.5
6.5
35.04
1.07
22.35
22.68
5.2
5.05
4.94
4.98
1.28
7.2

Action

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Acceptance of Transfer
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale

SISB
SISB
SPALI
SPALI
SYNEX
TRV
TRV
TCMC
TSTE
THG
TASCO

600,000
80,000
570,000
570,000
120,000
20,000
20,000
750,000
10,000
58,300
20,000

13.15
13.2
20.02
20.02
20.31
2.82
2.84
1.87
7.15
54.96
16.6

Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 13 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
4,143.15

%
5.64

Sell
Value
7,795.75

Proprietary
Trading

5,559.65

7.57

Foreign Investor

33,087.93

Local Individuals

30,676.04

Local Institutions

%
10.61

Net
Value
-3,652.61

%
-

5,480.63

7.46

79.02

-

45.04

35,684.92

48.57

-2,597.00

-

41.75

24,505.46

33.36

6,170.58

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-13 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

36,621.27

7.04

41,857.97

8.05

-5,236.70

-

Proprietary

40,222.08

7.73

38,959.23

7.49

1,262.85

-

Trading
Foreign Investors

244,479.43

47.00

256,367.36

49.28

-11,887.93

-

Local Individuals

198,866.48

38.23

183,004.70

35.18

15,861.78

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -13 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

629,247.63

7.26

725,336.70

8.36

-96,089.07

-

Proprietary
Trading

747,106.96

8.61

744,397.35

8.58

2,709.61

-

Foreign Investors

4,085,348.73 47.11

3,955,219.80 45.61

130,128.93 -

Local Individuals

3,210,994.78 37.02

3,247,744.24 37.45

-36,749.46

-

Total Trading Value 73,466.76 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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